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N O T I C E

THIS DECISION BECOMES FINAL unless (1) a request for a REHEARING is filed with the 
Employment Appeal Board within 20 days of the date of the Board's decision or, (2) a PETITION TO 
DISTRICT COURT IS FILED WITHIN 30 days of the date of the Board's decision.

A REHEARING REQUEST shall state the specific grounds and relief sought.  If the rehearing request 
is denied, a petition may be filed in DISTRICT COURT within 30 days of the date of the denial.  

SECTION: 96.5-1, 96.3-7

D E C I S I O N

UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS ARE DENIED

The Claimant The claimant appealed this case to the Employment Appeal Board.  All members of 
the Employment Appeal Board reviewed the entire record.  A majority of the Appeal Board, one 
member dissenting, finds the administrative law judge's decision is correct.  The administrative 
law judge's Findings of Fact and Reasoning and Conclusions of Law are adopted by the Board as 
its own.  The administrative law judge's decision is AFFIRMED.

______________________________________
Kim D. Schmett

______________________________________  
Ashley Koopmans
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DISSENTING OPINION OF JAMES M. STROHMAN:  I respectfully dissent from the majority 
decision of the Employment Appeal Board.  After careful review of the record, I would reverse the 
decision of the administrative law judge on the ground that the Claimant did not intend to quit.  I 
would find that the Claimant understood based on information from the Employer that he would 
not be expected at work until all his therapy was complete, and that he need not contact the 
Employer until that time.  His silence following the August release date was thus not an overt act 
of quitting, and he did not intend to abandon his job.

 

______________________________________  
James M. Strohman
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